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The purpose o~ this paper 15 (a) to discuss the role ar camr.ercial stat1stica 
of catch and effort in sampling projects and fish population studies in general., 
and (b) to S1lII1IIla.rlse, as f'ar as is possible at tbe present time, the kind and . 
quality of' caMerc:i.al statistics re<I!lired f'ar canputing standardised measures ot 
fishing ef'fort and fishing intensi ty. 

The process of catch saIJrilling to Obtain data f'or fish population studies can, 
for practice~ purposes, be considered in two stages. Tbe first is taldng an 
inöividual SaJIIiJle and deducing :from it tbe local. abunclance and structure at the 
population; t~.is process might consist of' an experi:a:ental haul lIith a particular 
gear fran a research vessel ar of estimating tbe canposition at a ocmnercia1 
vessel t s. catch by mark.et sampllng. Tbe second stage is ccmi>ining the inf'armaticm 
f'ran a nuniber of individual samples cf either ldnd to Obtain a com:prehensive' 
pieture of the total abundance and structure cf the whol.e pop1lation. 

It is in the second stage, and especially when estimating an index of total 
'i abundance, that adequa te camnercial statistics pl.ay an impartant if not an 

indispensable part, as is demonstrated by Gulland (No. 27). Gai.ng beyond 1;he 
~ immediate problem of sampllng to the iaterpretation cf the resulting informaticm 

and the use to which it i.s put, Beverton and Holt (contribution. tlo. 24) have 
demonstrated the importance of' a c0i7ledge of fishing ettart in the est:i.ma.t:J.on ot
mortality rates, especial.ly in fue separ2·tion cf' total. m.ar1;Ii~ity into that due to 
fishing and that due to na:b..traJ. causes. Finally, when tr..e necd arises far 
:cegulating a fishery, cannercial stati.stics cf catch and effart are again 
indispensable - not only for the' ef'fic:tent admini stratian ar the regulation but aa 
an adjlP1Ct to saL1plii1g data for testing ~her a pal!'ticular regulative measure ia 
havi::lg the expected result. 

These generalisa.tions apply to eveI",Y' conr.nerci3.l fisher,r but with greater farcE 
as the size and comylexi t:r of the fish papula tiCll and of the f'l.eets fishlng 
it increases. The North Sea herring Ulustra.tes this point; as well as arr:/. ~ 
stock oonsists of several. 'spawning camm.mities' whOSe degree cf independence ia 
still la.....-gely unImoon but considerable ud xi ng betwe~m them oertainly occurs at 
sane scasons.· lrareover, tbere are a m.miler or Jifferent types cf gear in usa in 
varlous parts of the Nartb. Sea; tbe result is tbat each spa.wn:ing CUJP"lldty, becall8f 
of' their migrator.r habits, 1s fished dI.L.-ri.ng the course cf a Jear by several 
countries and gears. Over tbe Year8 each cotlIl'f;r,f with an interest in herriDg 
fishing bas exploited that" part cf the stock within. the range cf its f1eet with . 
its custOllla-""j gea:r:. RecentJ.y, tb.e possibility cf cmtr.f'1:shing cf herriDg has beeil 
raised and i t isbecaaing clear tbat a:ny real. pt"ogress t~ the solution ot 
this problem I21St imrolve Co-01'\Ü.nated r8search among the nations COI'lC81'IJ84. 
But to ootain the comprehensive picture Deeded to· assess tbe epestian of _ 
overfishing mere pool ing of samp1ing data is not enough. Each gear, ~ to 
its selective properties, gi:ves a sane~t dif'ferent pictare of the strucfm.'e at 
that part of' stock wbere it is used (see Parrish, this meeting). Also, tJa 
relation between density and catch per unit effart ~ ditfers gEea1:ll' iD 
sa:ne gears. The aim. is to obtain measurea ot the total. abunifauce arIl atrtas .... at 
each independent spawniDg clJJlllll1it.Y. er ot tbe stoc:k as a 1IIb.Gle,.to estiIate J._ 
mortality rates aud to relate tbe ftsbilJg ~. 1:0 .. total. ftalthag iote ..... 
exe...-ted on it. C~ statiat:1ca ot ca.teIL aal· eft'et' er each. CCMl.iI~, --.. 
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dm-m L1to suitable units cf time and area, tcgether with calibration factors to 
enable estimates cf abundance and structure from various sources to be adjusted to 
COIT]YJ:c'able Ineo,sures, })rovic1e the mcans of integrating herring research so that tbis 
objective c~m be reached. -.'fithout them, the information that it is possible to 
o~bin by s,lrT)lin~; 1.3 se:do:lsly lirri ted and i ts interpretation, especially ,ihen 
C0I:1.1sx ~):c'o1üe-ü:::' SUC~l :l3 0',,-8rfishing are concerned, largely a matter of guesswork. 

2. ~~finitio~s ~~d theoretical couDideratious 

7he ultimqte objective cau bc stated quite briefly. It is to Obtain a measure 
of the total fishing effort exerted on a stock or 3ub-divisions of that stock 
(e.=. ~aces, size-gro~~s or age-groups) in such units that when divided into the 
total ca tc!1. i t provides a true index of total abundance. This measure o"! fishing 
activity has beeu cilled the 'effective overall_fiShing intensity' (see Beverton 
an:3. :l:01 t, in press) 'lud denoted by the symbol f ; if the total. catch of a 
I,)OPulC'ltion or pa:ct of' a POlJu13.tion is y , then its 8Dundance, N , is given by 
the er{u.::tion 

N = 
y/
/cf 

•••• (1) 
,mere c. is 2, conctant. It is important to note th~_t the same censtant c. also 
rtolates f to the instanb.neous f:i.shing mortality coefficient, F , l::enerated 
by i t aud which ,',eule be estimated from catch samples of the same population; we 
h<.'we, in fact, 

F ::: cf 

•••• ~2) 
'2'hus the problem of obtainine an index of total abundence by catch sampling is 
closely rela~ed to one 01' the most irr,portant uses to wbich the resulting data are 
l'JUt, namely the estimation of mortality rates and the relating 01' them to the 
::'ishinc; effon expended (see Beverton and liolt, No. 24). In both ;.}ases a 
kncwledse of the effective overall fishing intensity plays an essenti8~ part. 

---,:e Dm; consider the stages involved in coo!pu.ting an estimate of t from 
cor:;r:ercial statistics cf c3tch anc1 effort, taking first the simple oase of a stock 
fished by ~me method 01' fishing only. The two main factars are fishing power and 
fishinr; tiL"le, thei:!' product being fishing effort.For a.given method cf fishing 
and species of' fish the fishing povler of avesseI is defined, and measured in 
practice, as the ratio of its catch per unit fishing tirre or per unit fishing 
operdiol1. Ce.g. per hour' s t~ or per shot) to tl.at 01' avesseI and gear 
selected as a standard reference and fishins on the same density of fish. Thus 
time does not enter as such into the definition of fishing power, and is in fact 
elin'ir..ated by measuring fishing power froo the ratio of catches Obtained ovar 
eClllal reriods of ti.."'lC or in the sane nunber 01' fishing operations. Two cf the 
factcrs which govern the fishing pcmer of a vessel, at least '\'d th sare methods of 
fishing, a..--e i ts size and that of the gear i t cz.n use; these two factors are 
usually, but not alnays, closely associated. For example, it w:Ul be shown below 
tbat gross tonnage is a gOod meaE,ll'e of fishing pov.-er for steam trawlers, but in 
sane methods of fishin.; i t may be better to define fishing power in terms of gear 
dimensions rather than vessel size. Calibration of fishing povTer in this way 
therefore enables all the vessels of a neet to be allocated a fishing pO\'ter 
factor, _in the mü ts appropriate to that method of fisiti.ng. 

A uni t of fishlng effort for avesseI can be defined as the product of i ts 
fishing pOVler, in the stanlard units for its type, and an ap'?ropriate unit 
measure of the time or ertent that its fishing power is in operation. Again. 
taking steam trawlers as an example, an 'heur's fishingt 1s a suitable tine unit, 
so. that for this type of vessel a 'ten-hourt 1s a standardised unit o-f ef'fcrt. 
'rhe fishing ef'fort expended during a g1ven per.ioo. cf time (e.g. a.month.t:Jr'."#'") 
by a steam trawler oould theref'o:re be canpu.ted in standarilised unttsby p.....qng;:, 
tbe producl; cf' 1ts gross tonnage a:nd 'the DUlliler cf' hQUrS it b.atl:~~,~ 
per.ioo. . . . " 

I~.w.UJ. be noted tbat f'1sbj;~e~9t~~f'!~m~ .'~. ia.~atl;·!l·'~iIII: '_~ 
of''f;J.lg 4bance that fisk· i;he:.ill::~'ju·~_n l1dll.bec;augh:t .. "",' . a1J1 , • ~"',.'" ,;",;,;. ,." .•. ~ •• ,.,:"",.;~i, .. ~~. " :".' " ... '.', 



during a given period of time; in this sense, therefore, fish:i.ng ~:rrart is' 
~lated to the effective volume (or area) of water swept by the gear in that time. 
As this depends to some extent on fish behaviour and can seldom. be estimated wi th 
accuracy from gear dimensions and length of tow alone (althoogh a rough estimate 
may be possible in s ome trawl fisheries), i t is not a convenient wa:y cf defining 
fishing effart for practical purposes. The spatial .implication of the tenn f'isbing 
effort should, however, be borne in miod. Thi1s the need for standardising units cf 
fishing power and time i8 really a question of ensuring that tbe fishing activities 
of different vessels and gears can be expressed in uni ts which refe~ to equal 
effective swept volumes, even though these are not calII;'lUted as SIlch. 

The final stage is to relate staDdardised fishing effort to the fishing 
mortality coefficient it generates~ Por this it is necessary to oompute the 
fishing intensity, defined as the'concentration' of effert in.space. Account must 
also be taken of the extent to which high concentrations of effert' occur wbere fiah 
tbemselves are most concentrated, since the greater this tend.ency the greater will 
be the catch obt8.ined by a given total effort and hence the greater the fisbing 
mortality generated in the stock as a whole. This problem is discussed mo:re :f\üly 
by Gulland (No. 27); here it i8 suff1cient to note that the essential requirement 
is to be ahle to can.pu.te effert far sub-e.reaa and far time periods small enough 
·for the density of fish in each to be regarded as constant with respect to space 
and time. Suppose that in the sub-area i. " of actual size 4.. , the total 
standardiaed fishing effort in aperiod of time j is 9ij • Then the 
standardised fishing intensi ty in sub-area 'l during period j is 

I ., , ~ 

9ij/ 
/Q . .. 

•••• (3) 

Tbe quantity fi.j is, in fact a true index .of the chance that a f'ish in sub-area t. 
w:Ul be caught dur:i.ng the period j ,and is theref'o:re proportional to the 
fishing mortality coef'ti~ent ~j in that sub-area and period, i.e. we have 

F. =- e.J.... 
"J J&.J 

•••• (4-) 

If the catch fran sub-area i. in period j . is YLj ,then the ratio Y%. 
i.e. the ca.tch. per unit fisb:ing intensity, is proportiCllal to the average f;J 
äensity D..j of' tish in sub-area i. over period j , ~ de:f'ined by Gu']am 
(Ho. 27). Thus 

cD·. 
V 

•••• (5) 

1Ibere eisthe same constam aa ~ars in (4). The e:f'fective overall fisbing 
intensity during the period j , 13 c \ , is the sum cf the intensities!lj 
in each sub-area weighted by the deJlSl.tj' of' t.i.sh in each as estimated f'ran (5). 
Tbus. if there are}- sub-areas in all.. wehave 

.,.. 

~ftj ("~) -
f· J 
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which reduces to 

f. J 

•••• (6) 

If it is necessary to wott with peri~s of time les!, thana year to _aTOid larie 
changes in sEb-area densities, an anwa] vaJ.ue of f is obtained by adding tbe 
values of fJ . ovar a year. Tbe resultantestimate of r is proportiOnal. to 
the annual fJ.shing mortality coefficient estimated by random sampl.ing of tbe catch, 
as ,defined by (2). It is important to note that to obtain a t1"lle va1uecf 1 
from (6) it is necessary for estimates of catch per unit effcrt t~·be available 
from an sub-areas over which the fish popul.ation extends; obvi~, if this is 
not so, it means that the abundance of part of the populatim is unknown. In this 
case the only procedure is to assume that the unf'isbed part of the stock reJI!!ins' a 
constant fraction of the total stock; if this is valid a carrect index cf f . ' 
will be obtained by means of (6). . 

. We have so far cOnsidered tbe oase in which only one type of fishing Jll8thod 
is used to exploi t the stock. Ylbere more than one method is empl.o,Yed i t' is' 
necessary to express the amount of. fishing by each in the same units before tbe7 
can be caribired, and the procedure depends pr:imar:i.ly' on whether the methods are 
such that it is possible to canpare the',ca.tch per standardised unit of effcrt cf 
each when fishing on tbe same densi ty of fish. SUppose" far example. that tbe 
catch cf a certain species obtained by a group cf trawlers e::rertiDg a 
standardised effort 9T is YT , and that vessels fjsbing tbe same dens1ty" cf 
fiah but using a different fishing method (designated as K ) exerted a' . 
standardised effort· 91e and obtained a ca.tch YJ(. The wo efforts 'h aDl 9.--

. mIlY be in qui te . different uni ts of fishing power and time, but the ratio of tbe . , 
two catch per units proyides the factor, TZ I(' , far expressing K -eftort in 
terms of trawler eftort, i.e. 

• ••• (7) 

The totalstandardised fishing effort on the stock in trmrler units 18 therefore 

9 

•••• (8) 

-and in this way i t is possible to est:i.mate a va1ue of f 
effort cf both methods. 

usiDg the ca.tch aDl 

Wbere no direct compa.r.ison cf' catch per unit effart by' dit:ferent methods is 
possibJ.e, the only procegure is to select Olle metbod as a stanaard re:t~. to 
ccmpute an estimate of f fran tbe catch and effort cf the fleets us:iDg it. aDl· 
to multip].sr this by the ratio cf the catch dJtai.!ed by' a1l methods to the ca.tch bJ' 
the standard method. In this oase the. effarts ot the other methods are not used 

~"~f~~!}f!I~_: because tbey cannot be ~ssed in c~18 UDits - ~~.~II!!~"cE 



of the resulting estimate of f depends sole 11' on that for the reference 
fishing methode The method selected as reference should therefore be that '.7hich 
gives the most reliable measure of overall intensity, cr.oice depending on factors 
such as ease ,of standardising fis1rl,ng power and,time, freedom. from. com.plications 
such as gear saturation' and. vessel interference, and extent of • coverage t cf the 
stock in question (see beJ.OW). 

3. Calibration of fishinej power 

. ODe method of calibrating the fish:i.ng POIJers at a fleet of vesseJ.s of ·the . 
same type is to use a research vessel as a standard reference and f'ish it aide by 
siele with a number of cammercial. ves8els covering as wide a ~e cf size as 
possible. This has the advantagethat the details of the gear uSed by the 
reference vessel are known preciaely end can be kept constant, and that it is easy 
to ensure that it f:i.shes as nearly as possible on the S8Ile density cf f:i.sh as the 
vessel to be calibrated. The limitation 18 that c1espite all precautions catches 
are usua:Lly hi.ghly' variable; it rIJlq there1"are be impracticable to 1"ish a research 
vessel against a suf'ficient JlUDi>er 01" call1l81''Cial vessel.s to obtain a reliable 
index of their fishing powers. 11", halrever, the time and position of the catches 
q,tained by CaJlDercial vessels are known, tbis information can be used to 
calibrate a large mlIDber of vessels. 

Tbis is the method used by Beverton and Holt (in press) to investigate 
relative fishing power in the English steam trawler fleet world.ng in the southern 
Ncrth Sea. British demsrsal. statistics gi.ve the catc:h and position 1"or each trlp 
cf each vessel, and by cauparing catch per hour 01" vessels :fi sbi ng at the same 
time and position a large mmiber cf estimates ot fishing power were obtained 
relative to Olle particular vessel selected arbitrar:i.l,y as a standard. AlthoQgh 
the accuracy cf a:ny ODe cf these estimates aJ.one was not high the combi.ned results 
sm:.ea that relative 1"ishing paver was fairly closely proportiaaal to gross tonnage: 
the relation beiDg shown in Pig. 1. F(U" large-scale routine calibration cf 
cCllWlercial statistics on an intema:tianal basis a s:impl.e proparticmal index of 
f'ishing power is desirable, and i t is clear trau. J':i.g. 1 that to take gross tanDage 
as proportiaaal to N shing pcM'er wouJ.d enable most or d:i.f:ferences in fislrIng poller 

witbin the f'leet to be accounted fore The other possibili ty is to determ:iDe an 
.individual 1"ishing power fact(U" for each vessel, (U" group 01" simi1ar vessel.s, in 
arbi trar.Y' uni ts (depending prima.rily an the particular ship chosen as a standard 
re:terence) withw.t reference to vessel characterlstics. This re1"inement ma.y 
eventual.l.T prove to be worthwbile, but in the meantime a propen: tianal index would 
seea preferable provided, cf course, tha.t it a.ccounts reasonably we11. f(U" the 
di.ff'erences in 1"ishiDg pCJller. 

!his method ot anal.ysing CClJlDercial statistics cf catch and effcrt has 
recently been extended by GuJ 1 end to other Engl:Lsb. ste8lll trawler fisheries. In 
ever.r oase heJlas 1"0UDd grass tonna.ge to be a satisfact;ory in:1ex cf fj &hing power. 
Gross tormage has also been used by Rickling (1946) to calibrate tbe 1"isbing 
'perf01"DWlC8s' ot Jülf'ord Baven trawlers for hake, and bis results confirm in a 
genera.l sense th8 usefulDess cf. gross tonnage as an 1D1ex or fishing power in 
steam trawlers. 

Beverton and Holt (ibid.) have also found that gross tcxmage could be used aa 
an 1D1ex of fisbing poller for English mat;(U" trawJ.ers3E~ but with a di:tterent 
~castant ar propartionaJ.;ity. A JIIOtar' trawler or a glven tonnage was. in tact. 
fOUDd to have a n slling poqr 1.4 times greater tha.n a steam trawler Cf the same 
tcxmage, this belDg the factor l'.Ieeded to express motor tra:vler fisb:iDg power in 
tenrs or steaa trawler pc:Mer. An al.fie:mative index of fisbing pc:Mar in aotar 
trawlers was t-0UDd to be brab-barse-:poer, two B.H.P. units beiDg ~ 
equ:i'Yaleut :in terms cf :f'.ishing poller' to cma 1V!f-tan, aal heuce to 1.4 ~T-tons. 
B.H.P. has al.so been used extens1.vel,y by Gill.s (e.g. 195}) to calibrate fishing 
power within the Belgi.an herring trawler fleet, thougb. he doea not appear to ha'Ye 

'ib ..... :teu. (1948) statea that tbe Be.- EDglarte1 ottex.-traJrl. ~t (mtmr) ia sub
iti..~ iBo.tbree a;rosa tmMge grOt.1pl far estiDation of tislrfug imenm:ty. 



1-.2.lj,shed the actual relation between B.li.F. and fishing power. As borse power, 
rather than tonnage, is probably the more direct factor responsible for 
differences in fishing power between motor trawlers it JlJIJ:Y be a better unit to 
adopt for general use. Thus if more powerf'ul engines CQD8 to be used by tbe same 
sized vessels, the B.li.F. unit wauld take account autaDatically' of the increased 
fishing power 01' the fleet, wbereas tonnage,would not. 

The fact that the larger 01' two trawlers has tbe greater fisbing power JlJIJ:Y be 
partly due to the fact that it can tow the same sized gear faster, or furtber per 
unit fishing time, than the smaller vessel but also because it may use a !arger 
gear. Provided the relation between size of vessel·and size of gear remdns 
constant, however, gear dimensions need not, for this purpose, enter into tbe 
iDdex 01' fishing power. On the other band, a gear modif'ication increasing tbe 
efficiency 01' gear used by a1l vessels, including the reference vessel, wauld not 
a).ter relative fishing power Within the fleet if tmnage alone is used as the unit. 
JO make comparable estimates of fishing pcM'er befere and after tbe gear change the 
increase in fishing power i t causes JIIIlSt therefore be measured and incorporated in 
the fishing power index. For example, Bowman (1932) showed that the Vigneron-Dahl 
modification increased the fishing power 01' a trawl by a factor of abaut 1.4; 
hence tbe fishing power 01' a trawler of 100 tons wauld change fraa 100 to 140 units 
if it adopted the V-D gear. It is therefore essential t~t cClllDercia1 statistics 
should, contain enough description 01' gear used to incJ.ude a:n:y permanent 
modifications affecting its fishing power. Tbe other k:ind of gear characteristic 
that needs to be specified in camDercial statistics is ·selectivity; in trawls 
and seines this involves recording the size cf mesh used - at least, that in tbe 
cod-end. The obvious effect 01' gear selectivity is to cause fishing parar to varr 
w:i.th size 01' fish, but in addition there are indications that the size cf mesb in 
towed gears ma:y inf'luence tbe fishing power on fish 01' an sizes, quite apart fraa 
selection. This is presumably d.ue, direct1y or iIX1irect1y, to the lese resistance 
to tow offered by a !arge mesh tban a small ana, although the evidence is still 
not olear on this point. Nevertheless, a change in mesh size may requ1re 
readjustment 01' :fishing power indices by JIIlltip~ tbem by the increase in 
etficiency ot gear with the new mesb. to render tbem canpa.rabl.e, just as in the 
Cß.Se 01' the V-D modificati.on. 

AB far as we are &Ware, no detalled ~sis cf relative fishing power for 
other fishing methods ha.s been published, but in most cases it is possible to 
deduce what might be a suitable index. Fraa ~ cf c:cwnercial. statistics far 
demersal seihers landing mainly plaice in Englisb ports. by the method desc:ribed 
above 1'or trawlers, GllJJand bas 1'ound that differences in fisbing porrer are 

. ~Unrelated to vessel sise, at least, over the ra.nge 20-50 gross tans. This is 
presumab1y because over this range cf size of' vessel tbe size of gear used is the 
same, and poWer cf vessel does not appear to be an important factar, at least in 
this class cf seining. Provisionally, there1'ore, a unit 01' fishing power 1'or 
English seiners is simply '1-seiner', but analysis cf seiner fleets of other 
natioaalities· and working cm. other species ma::l show fishi.ng power to be correlated 
w:i.th saue characteristic cf vesse~ ar gear. Silliman and Clark (1945) give data 
far the Californian P!lZ'S!tseine f'ishery for sardine which shor tbat the length cf 
net fisbed is related to size cf vessel and so presumab~ is fisbing pc:Mer, 
although the authors do not show this di;rectJ..rE. Scbaefet:" (195}) .. lwwever, states 
that fish:i.Dg pc::nrer is related to vessel size in the tuna purse-seine fleet. In 
drif't-net f'isheries tbe length 01' 'fleet', i.e. the nuaiber of nets shot, would 
seem to be the best measure cf fishing power, and this iD:fOl'll!&tion is recorded in 
the Scottisb. statistics far each l&nding of each vesse~. Simjlarl,y, in l.aJg-~s. 
the DI.1DiJer cf hooks (or BUlti.ple of it) fished b;r a vessel. is an appropriate 
index cf its fisbing pOYer, and a unit 01' tbis ld.Dd (the 'skate', a length cf 1ine 
to wb:ich are attacbed abou.t 140 hoolts) is used in the Pacific balibut fi.sber;r. 
Tbus ThaDpson, Dunlop and Bell (1931) ba:ve shawIl that the catch obtained w:i.th a 

• The' authors use a ftmction cf l.ength of vessel and harsepoIIer to c1eftne a unit 
cf :fishing e:ffart tor tbe Cal.ifarnia sardine fisbery, but this is ~ a 
Jle8Sl1re cf the greater speed and benoe greater searching power ot a large veasel. 
than a small Olle. !bis .1atter problem is ccasidered here in cannection lIith 
defining appropriate units of fishjng time. 



line having hooks attached at a oonstant distance apart is almost exactly" 
proportional to its length, and hence to tbe number of hooks. With trailed lines 
(e.g. trolling) the number of lines operated by a boat presumably determines its 
fishing power, but the number of lines "!.D83' be closely" correlated with size of 
vessel, in which case a measure of vessel size ma:J' be an equally satisfactory al'ld 
more convenient index of fishing power. Thus Schaefer (ibid.) states that catch 
per day of tuna fishing is related to vessel size in the Amerlcan clipper fleet, 
thus being deduced fran an analysis of ccrnmercial statistics as descrlbed above 
for trawlers. 

Befare leaving the question of fishing power, mention must be made cf the 
problem af gear saturation. By this is meant any tendency for the fishing poer 
of a uni t of gear to vary with tbe amount of fish caught. Gear saturation is 
unlikely to be appreciable in demersal trawls or seines but the fishiDg power of a 
drift net or lang line depends directly on the mmiber of vacant meshes or hooks; 
in theery, i t therefore begins to decrease fran the mcment tbe first -tish is 
caught. The catch per unit etfort of a gear liable to saturation therefare 
reflects correctly the direction of changes in abundance, but underestmates their 
magnitude to an extent which increases as the level of abundance increases i in 
ether words, i t maltes abundance appear less variable than i t really" 18. '-:'~Pronounced 
gear saturation has been demonstrated by Kennedy (1951) for the gill-net fishery 
of Great Slave Lake. He showed that the catch obtained was not proportiooal to 
the length of time tbe net bad been in the water but followed a curve bendiDg cwer 
to an asymptotic limit - at which l:iJnit tbe gear would be fully saturated and its 
fishing power nil. Sane correction can be made for saturation if the saturation 
catch is lmownx , since the fishing power of tbe gear when hauled is proportiooal 
to the ratio of the actual catch to the saturation catch. Gulland (in press) has 
shown that if it is assumed that fish encounter the gear continuously and 
uniformly along its length, the basic wrlt of fiahing power for each haul ot the 
gear in question must be multiplied by the quanti ty 

S· 

where oS is the ratio of the catch obtained in that haul to the saturation catch. 
Apractical difficulty i8 that with shoaling fish a small section of tbe gear JIIlq 
be f'ully saturated and the rest contain few if any fish; in thi.s oase tbe _ 
saturation. catch is that wbich could be taken by that part of the gear contajning 
fish. Tberefore, to adjust fishing pO·o'.er estimates for saturation not only sholJlcl 
camnercial atatistics record the catch obtained per haul of each unit cf gear but 
also, if poss1ble, sane measure of the WB3 in which the fish are distributed al.ang 
-the gear, as is dons in Scottish berring statistics. Clearly, adjusting for gear 
saturation i8 not easy, and it has yet to be established that it occurs to a.rq 
extent in North Sea fisheriesi it "!.D83', far example, be important only at times af 
particularly heavy catcbes. Nevertheless, it is a matter wo:rtbi1 cf ilWestigatiOll 
because it could, potentia.1J,y, causa serious errors if unadjusted catch per unit 
effort ~ used as a measure cf abundance. 

4. Keasures of f'ishi!]ß time: standard units of f'ishjug effort 

The appropriate unit measure of' fishing time to take for varioua gears, bJ' 
wbicb. a standardised unit of f'i.shing power is DIlltip~ied to obtain a stamardised 
unit of fishing effort, is 18ss readily determi.ned e.xperl.mentally than fiabing 
poller and usualJ.;r has to be ded.uced frau the method cf operation cf the gear in 
question. 

With tbe majority of fishing methods, provided tbe procesa cf catchiDg f':Lsh 
is mare or less continuous whi.le the gear i5 being operated and not much time is 
spant in searcb:ing for fish without using the ge ar , a direct time measure cf 
f'ishi.n,g activity is usually approp.;.-i.ate. Tbus in trawli:rtg, whether for demersal 

3[ This is not necessarily tbe catch that would be obtained it 8'Ie'q._ Ör hoott 
was occupied by a fi.sh, and wouJ.d need to be dete:rmined e~Je.g ... 

"'/jl}~",.",,,R#i;~~".R~ ~. 
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f'ish or pelagic and whether by bottan or mid-water tra .... l. the unit 'hour' s 
nshing' (or multiple cf it) is appropriate. Thus a standardised unit or ettert 
for stream tra .... lers is the 'ton-hour', multiplied by any additicmal factars tar 
gear efficiency (e.g. mesh size or other mod11'ications) that Bq be relevant. 
Similarly, in meto;" trawlers the 'B.H.P.-hour' would be a standard unit· of ettert; 
because the time units are the same this effort unit far Engllab. motor traw1era 
would be multiplied by 2 to convert it to 'steam trawler ton-hours' (see 
sectiOll 3).' . 

The same time unit would also seem applicable to seil3ers, so that a unit ot 
seiner effart would be a 'seiner-hour'. Ccaparisen ot catches or plaice by -
seiners and steam trawlers fishing at i:he same t:i.ms 8JJd position (traa EngHah 
camnercial statistics) has shown tlu..t 1 seiner-hour is equiva.lent. on plaice.to 
about 260 steam trawler ton-hours' Tbe fact tbat a seiner 7IJIJ'3 not t::lsh at Digb't . 
nor far as mallY' days per year as a traw.ier. i8 autClDlltlcall.y taken into acCIOIlD1; 
by computing annua1 fishing etfart fran tbe total houra spent t::lahiDg c1ariDg 'tbe 
year by each vessel. 

Direct flshing time (i.e. hours fislling) may also be appl1cable to 8C1118 
drift-net and lang-Une f'isberies. In otbers, 'hours fish:lJl8' ~ not be a'cUrecf; 
measure of the actual time during wbich fish are liable ~o capture. Jlor uaaple. 
in many drif't-net tisberies tor berring the tish 'sw1m' far: a lIJah ehcrter tW 
than the gear is fished in each operation. Here,·a 'net-hml' ... oal4 be aB gocd 
a unit of fishing effart as 8IJY, altha.tgh if there should be 'arl3 impartant 8IIIl 
consistent ditferences in the duration or the 'swim' between oDe area or se&SOll 
ani anOther, it would be desirable to adjust net-baul units correspon'inVl'. Ia 
tbe long-line fishery for Pacific halibut, Tha!rpson,· Dunl.op and Bell (ibid) sta1:e 
that the length of time the gear is left to fish (the 'soak') is e:rt'ectiftl;r 
constant, and bence they usa tbe 'skate' as a standardised ettort unit witholtt 
introducing fisbing time as such. 

Although the use of a UDit cf operation instead cf actual. fishing tiM Je .. 
to mare convenient eifort umts,' it is impartant to check that when tish an 
particularly scarce or abundant there is no tendency to change the cb,trati.cm ot 
each unit operation. lIhen fish are abundant during the Eaat Anglian hBrrlDg 
season, for example, tbe duratiOll cf each shot may be shartened; 1fbile at sl.ack 
periods both the dusk and dawn swims are sanetimes fisbed without l.itti.ng t.be 
nets. In this and similar fisheries, therefare, tbere JI18:1' be • caae far adoptiq 
a 'net-hour' as a unit of effort ratber than a 'net baul'. otber instan.ce8 at 
the bias tbat ma.y be introduced by usinga coarser measure cf fishing time ~ 
tbe actual t~ the gear is in oPeration. is shcwn by considering tbe '~18 
absence ftan port', which is a frequentl,y used time tmit far tra ... l fisberies. it 
is simpler to record tban 'hour' s fishing' and certainly easier to ascertain wlth 
accuracy, but it i8 linearly - not pruportionally - related to true fiahing time. 
the constant term. being the time spent steaming to and t'rom the fishing grouIIda. 
Thus 'da,y' s absence' is not a true measure Of fishiDg time far caapariDg. - far 
example, tbe fishing efforts of two fleets fishing tbe same stock but based on 
ports at different distances :fran the fishing grounds, thougb. wi:thin either f'l.eet 
it will give a t:rue pieture of changes in eifort resultiDg f'raa changes :in fleet 
'size. A more serious drawback is tbat the contemparar,y almnQance cf fish .., 
alter tbe relation betweenday' s absence ani actual fishing t:be w:i.t.hin tbe __ 
fleet. Bxamples of this are s.hawn in Pig. 2, where the hour' s fishing per a.q' 8 

'absence far Bngl.:ish steam trawlers at Bear IslsDd and in tbe North Sea a:re pl.otte4 
far tbe post .. war years 1946-1952. In each oase tbe1'e i8 an increase in the hoar'a 
fishiDg per ~. s absence, but itis IIIlch more markBd tar :Bear IslaD:l where tbe 
change covers a nearly three-fold r8l3ge. Tbe change in the Nat"th Sea can be 
l.argeq accounted far by an associated incre~ in tbe length at trip as 1:he . 
post-war abundance of tish declined, thus decreasing steaming 'tiIIe relative to 
fisbjng time, but for Baar Island the length cf triP. it a.:qrthing, decreased. 
Bere the main cause is that the relatively great abundance cf fish in the • 
immediate post-war years resulted in ships having to lie to clear decks tor lcmg 
periods before the gear could be shot again, tlD1s decreasing the fish:iDg tiB per 
day spant on the fishing grouIIda compared with later years. Tbe coml:usiOll traa 
tQ.is is that wherever possible fishing time should be measured and l.'8C01"ded in 
camnerciäL statistics in tems of the actual. time tbe is in operation. 



We come, f'inally, to those f'isheries in which vessels locate specific shoals 
of fish before shooting the gear and bence in which lIDlch t:iJne is spent searching 
vdth tbe gear inoperative. A notabl.e examp1e of this, in wbich the problem of 
ccmputing a standardised unit of f'ishing effort has been discussed in sane detail, 
is the purse-seine fisbery for Califarnia sardine (Silliman and C1ark, ibid). As 
well as simi1ar types of fisheries such as ring-net fisheries far herri11g, sane 
trailed-line fisheries and even possib1y sane trawl f'isheries for pelagic species 
may fall into the same categary. The impartant cbaracteristic of these kiIds of 
fisberies is that time spent searching (more exactly, the distance covered during 
tbe search) with the ge3X ready to use may have to be reckoned as part of tbe 
effort expendedj it is, in fact, as if the gear itse1f' had been used to search 
for fish but gave no catch unti1 a shoal. had been encountered. An accurate 
know1edge of searching distance is therefore one essential. for assessing 'fishing 
time', and this lIDlSt be distinguisbed in records fran distance stewood to and from 
tbe general area wbere fish shoals are present - which rray vary greatly tran one 
year to tbe next. Searching time is, in fact, the only measure af f'ishing 
activity used by Si11iman and Clark, but this is not necessarily a satisfactory 
proced.ure in general. For examp1e, in one year shoals may be relative1y far 
apart and considerab1e searching time may be required before tbey can be located. 
In another the same total abUDiance cf fish might be aggregated in similar sized 
shoals but with the shoals themse1ves ratber c10ser togetber. Tben t:&e same, er 
perhaps a greater, catch would be obtained with 1ess searching time, giving a 
greater catch per unit searching time although the total abundance was tbe same. 
In this case tbe number of bauls might be n. better in:lex cf fisbery acti vi ty than 
searching time alone. Ir vesse1s exchange information by wire1ess concerniDg tbe 
whereabouts of fish, a complication is that sane vessels may not search even 
w:ithin the f'ishing area, but steam direct to where a shoa! has been located. In 
seme fisheries a further complication ma:J be that if' the local concentration of 
vesse1s becomes too high tbey ma.ke the fish more difficu1 t to catch, ei tber by 
dispersing shoal.s ar by driving tbem to depths at which tbe gear cannot be 
operatedj in this event the true fishing efi'ort of a vessel would tend to decrease 
as tbe 1lUJIi)er of vesse1s fishing near it increased. This 'vessel interference' 
as it may be called is a difficult problem to ilIVestigate experimentally, but 
tbere are sane indications that i t is important in the ;fhitby ring-net fishery for 
herring, for examp1e (I.D. Ricbardson, personal conm.) 

It lIDlSt be conc1uded, therefore, that no general statements can at present 
be made on appropriate measures of f'ishing time, nor hence of fishing ef'fort, in 
fisheries where searching is important. To deten:rine these, eacb fishery wauld 
rieed to be analysed fran tbe point of view of the shoaling hab i ts and JnOVeJlents 
of fish and the searching tactics adopted by tbe fishermen. It is clear. htJrre.yer, 
tbat solution of this problem is bOl.1l'l4 to require particularl,y detailed 
ccmmercial. statistics f'ar each trip of ea..:h vessel, such as catch, time and 
position of catch, time or distance steamed while searching independentl,y. and 
number of hauls. 

5. Oalcu1atioo. cf f!@ing iniensity:: sub-division cf area and time 

It is shown above that tbe need f'ar breakdown of fishing effort statistics 
into sub-divisions of area a:nd tiloo arises wben estimating the effective overall. 
fishing intensi ty f ,er wben canputing an index of total abun:lance. The 
purpose' is to recluce as far as possib1e the effe~ cf changes in densi ty of f'ish 
in spaceaild time, and this in part determines tbe units applicabl.e to the various 
species. ·.Tbe other f'actar is, cf course, tbe accuracy with which fj sbing 
positionsand times can be recorded, but to seme extent these criteria go 
togetber. Far demersal. fish in the North Sea tbe statistical rectangl.e (~O 
latitude by 10 longitu.de, er rwgbly 30 x 30 nautica1 miles) certainly enabl.es the 

- grosser effects of non-unifC>rlIt fish density to be eliminated, wb:i.l.e no great 
changes in density in a rectangle occur Ydthin aperiod cf a month - which is a 
suitab1e time unit. For berring, on the other hand, both these units are too 
large, and British statistics are broken down for ::.nalysis into sub-areas of one
ninth of a statistica1 rectang1e (approximately 10 x 10 miles) er even smü1.er, 
and tiDe units of a day, week or i'ortnight, as .!.-equired. Dutch and Scottish 
berring statistics aJ.."e published in sub-area units of 'V9 cf a statistical 
rectang].e (Ann. Biol., vo1s VII-IX). This is possibl.e for herring fisber.ies 
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because the position and time of each catch can be recorded accurately on 
conrnerciaJ. returns; a sub-division as fine as this would be neitber practicable 
nor so necessary in demersal fisheries. . At the other extreme it JD8l' be· noted that 
the sub-area unit adopted for the widely dispersed Pacific tuna t"ishery is in the 
order of 60 x 60 miles (Schaefer, ibid.). 

6. Estimation of total fishing effert by samp~ 

A conclusiol1 fram the foregoing is that in every t;roe cf f'ishery the basic 
unit of cO!!llOOrcial statintics should, if possible, be the individual record of 
each trip of each. vessel. Not only is this necessary far cau.puting effective 
overall fishing intensity and hence inlices of total abllDtance, but tb.e same 
information provides the best means cf calibrating fishing pOlrer within a f'leet 
and of standardising fishing effort units for different f'ishing Dethods. 

The t trip recordt is the basic unit in British statistics, and tbe 
concentration of the BritiSh fiShing industr,y in a relatively fewmajor parts makes 
it possible to cover every landing of every first-cl.ass vessel. This is, of 
course, the ideal, and collecting detailed information for every lallding DJ1!J.Y' be 
impracticable in a more dispersed f'ishing industry. In such a oase a properly 
designed method or sampling landings would almost certainly provide suf'f'iciently 
accuratc estimates of effort for research pu-poses, with but a fraction of the 
man-power needed to cover every landing. 

A sampling method is most effective if the total oatch a:nt3/ or the total 
number of landings in eac.'I), period is knownj these can then be used as weighting 
factors to estimate the total effort and its distribution from that cf the sampled 
effort. Gulland (in press) has analysed deDersal landings at Lowestoft in this 
way, using data of landings on one day cf each week, i.e. samplin,g about 1/7 cf 
the total larrlings. He found that by raising the average effort (in standard 
units) of the sampled vessels for a month by tbe ratio cf the total monthly ca.tch 
to the samplcd catch, thc total monthly f'ishing ef'fat"t could be ·estimted with a 
coefficient of' variation of' as li ttle as 55~. This procedure also gave a fair 
pieture of' the distribution of effort, especially in the heavily fished areas. tt 
the total catc...1-). or tot'tl. number of landings during the period is not known, the 
effort of the samplcd vessels has to be raised by the ratio cf tbe total number ot 
landing deys in the period to the nuniber of saInpled days. The accuracy of the 
resul ting estimate of total eff'ort noW' depends much on the day-to-day variation 
in the n'.lIIlbcr cf landings. !1.t Lmrestoft tb.e number of daily landings may var:r 
over a several-fold range durini?; a week, with peak landines at the beginning and 
end, a.YJ::l

P 

the estimc~te of monthly effort by this second method 1s very much less 
accurate than by the first. It s..'hould be noted that rnising by tbe ratio cf tbe 
tot'-tl number 01" days to the mmtber at sampled day's assumes that the nuuiber cf 
-landings per day on tbc sampled days in an unbiassed estimate of tbe average 
number of lcmding$ per day durin,g the whole periode With this method it 1s 
therefore very irJPol."1;ant that the sampling pattern should not coincide With an:! 
systematic ·.veekly or montbly trend in the number of landings per day. Tb:ls cause 
of bias does not erlst in the first method, where the samplcd eft"ort is raised by 
the ratio of' the total catch or number of landings to the sampled catch or 
lan:UDg3j here it is only necessa.ry to assume that the sampled catch per unit 
efforts provide an unbiassed estimate of the average catch per unit ef'fcrt for 
the period in question. In a fishezy where all or nearly a11 tbe fleet returns 
to port each day the daily land:ings will of course be nearl,y constant and the 
second method satisracto~. 

7. Concl.usion 

':re have endeavoured to show in this paper how sampli.ng for abundance, and 
the use of the info:mation in fish pa;rulation studies, is dependent on a 
knowledge cf the total f'ishinp; effoit'" in standardised units and its distribution 
in sp:J..ce and time. Thi::. applies particularly in 'lll internatiomlly fished area 
such ns the !iat"th Sea, 'mere no one COU.71try can dbtain a ful.l understanding cf 
its fisheries unless standardised international effart statistics are available, 
M7ever intensive a sampling progralllrm it may und.ertake. Yet it 13 notellorthy 

"",~1i}ibj .. le publj,Slle<l c~rcial statistics give the catch of ea.ch. species with 
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great accuracy, lew give statistics ot tishing ettort and none give them in a 
form that can be used to caIrpute the total fishing intensity on a species in 
standardised units. We would suggest that \'illere f\ü.1 collection of ettort 
statistics on a trip basis is impracticable, srunpling methods may well provide 
estimates ot etfort that are suf'ticiently accurate tor l'E~search purposes. 

In tbe meantime, the first step is to establish standard international units 
of tishing power and' fishing eltort tor the major fisheries. This is essential.13' 
a matter tor agreeuent between those countries concerned in each fishery, using 
in the first instance such intonnation as is available :f'rom either camneroial 
statistics or canparative tishing experiments. The units suggested in this paper 
are summarised in the accompanying Table. 

1. The importance cf camnercial statistics ot catch and effort for sampling aDl 
tor populat~.on. studies in general is discussed. 

2. The terms fishing power, fishing etfort and fishing intensity are defined. It· 
is shown how thel:letactoro can be canbined to compute tbe 6ttective overall. thhing 
intensi ty tor a species; this is proportional. _ to the fishing mortality 
coetticient as estimated by sampling, and when divided into tbe total ca.tch gives 
a true measure of the abundance ot that species. 

3. standard units ot tishing po,rer and tishing time, and hence fishing e:tf'ort, 
are proposed tor various tisbing methods. Methods cf correcting for certain 
compliC'.::-..ting tactors, such as gear saturation, are discussed. Standardisaticn of 
ef~,1!:t units is most ditficult in fisheries where IIBlch time i3 spant in 
searching tor f'iah, notably in purse-seine and ring-net fisheries for pelagic 
species. In these instances special. investigations may be required. 

~. Appropriate sub-divisions ot area an:l time are considered for canputing 
eftective overall f'ishing intensity in dem:3rsal. and pelagic fisheries. 

5. The possibility cf est1mating fishing eftort and its distribution by sampJ.ing 
a smal.l traction ot the total. landings is proposed as worthy cf consideration 
where collectian ot full effart statistics is impracticable. 

6. It is suggested that establlshing agreed international units of tishing 
power and etfart in the major international fisheries shoul.d be undertaken as soon 
as possible • 
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